DuraLife decking is designed to stand up to the harshest weather conditions. Unmatched in strength and durability, our Poly-Pro Advantage™ outperforms other composites and PVC decking products, ensuring that DuraLife decking resists fading or staining, while minimizing contracting and expanding. And, our Step-Clip® Hidden Fastening System makes installation easy and reduces install time by up to 50%.
Choose a color to achieve your desired deck aesthetics. A variety of Variegated and Non-Variegated color options are available.

**HARDWOODS™ COLLECTION**

- Golden Teak
- Brazilian Cherry
- Tropical Walnut
- Garapa Gray

**LANDSCAPES™ COLLECTION**

- Pebble
- Mahogany
- Coastal Grey
- Slate

Choose a deck profile to achieve the performance you desire. Select from our Siesta™ or MVP™ Collections for the performance level you need at the price you want. Add a finished look with our Starter, Riser, or Fascia board options.

**THE DURALIFE DIFFERENCE**

- **Unmatched Strength:** DuraLife decking minimizes sagging & flex between joists; improves overall aesthetics and structural integrity.
- **Safe & Stable:** More solid under foot for added safety; less slippery, even when wet.
- **Stain & Fade Resistant:** Co-extruded polypropylene outer shell resists everyday spills and normal wear & tear. UV inhibitors provide added color retention.
- **Mold & Mildew Resistant:** Resistance to mold & mildew growth; improves aesthetics and safety, requires little maintenance.
- **Moisture & Thermal Resistant:** Excellent moisture and thermal resistance; minimizes problems commonly associated with expansion and contraction.
- **The Colors You Want:** Available in an array of beautiful colors; allows you to customize your own outdoor living environment.

**DECKING FEATURES:**

- **Unmatched Strength:** DuraLife decking minimizes sagging & flex between joists; improves overall aesthetics and structural integrity.
- **Safe & Stable:** More solid under foot for added safety; less slippery, even when wet.
- **Stain & Fade Resistant:** Co-extruded polypropylene outer shell resists everyday spills and normal wear & tear. UV inhibitors provide added color retention.
- **Mold & Mildew Resistant:** Resistance to mold & mildew growth; improves aesthetics and safety, requires little maintenance.
- **Moisture & Thermal Resistant:** Excellent moisture and thermal resistance; minimizes problems commonly associated with expansion and contraction.
- **The Colors You Want:** Available in an array of beautiful colors; allows you to customize your own outdoor living environment.

**It's a Snap!** The patent pending Step-Clip system reduces deck installation time by up to 50%. No spacing, extra measuring, or grabbing for fasteners, and less time bending up and down.
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